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TODAY AND
THE FUTURE

Learning

THE GO TO
ORGANISATION
FOR RETAIL CAREERS
The retail industry is changing rapidly, moving
towards a future of fewer but better jobs.
They will be more digital, more analytical jobs
requiring broader skills and experience.
Through our OSS Retail Leadership
Programmes and our Management and Degree
Apprenticeships, BRC Learning helps retail
businesses attract, develop and retain the
retail leaders of today and tomorrow. We
want to help retail leaders upskill and futureproof their capabilities. And we want to help
retail businesses identify and capitalise on the
trends and opportunities in an ever-changing
environment and win the war to train and
retain digital talent.
The industry isn’t standing still - so nor can
businesses and the leaders within it. Move
forward, with BRC Learning.

Learning

Leadership
Programmes
developing talented
retail leaders
through our training division oSS
Retail delivers a series of inspirational
development programmes to challenge
and support talented retail leaders
throughout their career.

Foundation
Inspiration, insight and coaching to help graduate managers
in retail operations & head office functions, department and
store managers develop the skills needed to lead through
change and build a positive people culture.
Academy
A transformational retail leadership programme that enables
experienced managers in retail operations and head office
functions to drive their own performance and improve
the performance of their teams. This is through a better
understanding of transformational leadership and wellbeing,
finance, brand, commercial trading and merchandising.
Masters
A strategic leadership development programme for directors,
senior managers and business owners, providing insight into
the future retail landscape, exploring innovation and helping
leaders position their business for success
Specialist Programmes
OSS Retail also offers a series of specialist programmes
such as Digital Transformation, a specialist digital programme
to help retailers anticipate trends and understand consumer
behaviour. By understanding these two areas retailers
can develop a customer journey that maximises sales and
increases loyalty.
“To think differently on many levels be it
financially, being a better leader, to improving
workplace cultures, having self-belief and
being the real you.”
Mina Patel, World Duty Free
OSS Academy delegate

“‘Five of the most exciting, inspirational, fun and
motivating days discovering me. The Foundation
was simply the best five days of my working life.”
Jo Bentley, Theo Paphitis Retail Group
OSS Foundation delegate

Bespoke Development
For retailers looking to develop their in-house learning and
development we offer tailor-made solutions to provide the
knowledge and skills retail leaders and managers need
to succeed.
To find out more:
visit ossretail.co.uk,
call 07595 928 721,
email terry.lees@brc.org.uk

APPRENTICESHIPS
MaXIMIZING VALUE FROM THE LEVY
Together with our hand-picked provider partners, BRC Learning offers high quality leadership and management
apprenticeships tailored for the retail industry. In addition to maximising the return on your Apprenticeship Levy, our
programmes will help improve long term business performance while attracting, developing and retaining colleagues.

BRC Retail Leadership and
Management LEVEL 5 Apprenticeship

Chartered Management Degree
Apprenticeship (Retail) – Level 6

Customised for retail with content and insights from
the BRC, this 13 month programme gives current and
aspiring managers the theory and case studies of effective
management, in the context of the challenges and
opportunities facing retailers. Delivered through flexible,
one-to-one, coaching-led delivery, it leads to the CMI
Management Certificate.

With retail-specific theory and case studies on
management and strategy, this programme encourages and
enables new and current managers to think critically about
business challenges and how to nurture high-performing
teams. Taken over two years (fast-track) or three years, it
leads to a BA Hons in Business Management Practice.

To find out more:
visit brc.org.uk/learning
call 020 7854 8921
email apprenticeships@brc.org.uk

“A great experience! It was an opportunity to
network and participate in engaging debates with
other retail experts from different sectors. It was also
a great chance to learn from leading industry experts.”
Madjid Hamla, City, Pret A Manger
OSS Masters Delegate

POSITIONING RETAIL
AS A CAREER OF CHOICE
Developed in response to our Better
Jobs campaign and our commitment
to repositioning ‘Retail as a Career
of Choice’, Rethink Retail is an
inspirational space to showcase
the best of retail careers in the UK.
Working with retailers including very.
co.uk, Boots, Sainsbury’s and John
Lewis we have interviewed people
working in exciting and diverse retail
roles. Their stories will shed light on
what really goes on in some of the
UK’s most forward-thinking retailers
and help attract new people to the
world of retail.
If you or your organisation has
a retail career story that you’d like
to share, please contact
rethinkretail@brc.org.uk
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‘‘Our Youth Ambassadors have told
us that one of the reasons many girls
choose stereotypical jobs is because
they’re simply not aware of the careers
available. That’s why it’s great that
Rethink Retail is showcasing exciting
and innovative careers in Retail and
making this insight accessible to
students everywhere.’’
Donna Robertson,
Director, Modern Muse

